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writing facilities, 
Selling tea, coffee, cak-

ia providing 
amusements, 
es, etc. But it is the chaplan who gets 
down to the hearts of things. The 
spiritual work of the army rests very 
largely with the Chaplans and I can 
truely say that they are doing their 
work faithfully and heroically. They 
aie doing more than is ordinary thought 
to help Keep up the morale of the men 
AU lists of complaints grievances afld 
sorowrs are brot to us and it requires 
a great deal of wisdom and tact to 
deal with cases aright. But I shall 
pass on to other things. You mentioned 
in your letters about a mother whose 
faith was sorely tried, because she 
with thousands of other mothers have 
been praying evpr since the war began 
that it might cease, and God had net 
answered their prayers." What can 

it is indeed difficult to

..TUB VALUE OF BUTTERMILK » 
An experienced physician says the 

acid of buttermilk wUl dissolve every 
sort of earthly deposit in the blood 
vessels »»d keep the veins and arteries 
so supple that there can be no clog
ging up, hence no deposits of irritating 
and calcareous matter around the 
Joints.
thus prevented bjY using buttermilk, 
which he claims prevents the stiff
ening of the blood vessels which brings

liver, stomach and kidneys, tones the 
stomach and families material foe 
healthy blood.

TwoOnly it is doing. I am very sorry to hear 
that Mrs Carrol continues to remain 
quite ill. She must be greatly miss-
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ed.
Will you not write me again some 

Yours most Sincerely.
J. D. Spldell. 2fgo have disposed of our entire stock of Sleighs, with 

■Weptionsof one Semi-Speeder and one N. B. Pung. Both 
ok these Sleighs must go. This is your chance.

Saskatchewan Robes are Warm, Water
proof and everwearing

These Goods are advancing, and 
manufacturers will not guarantee 
to supply trade next season. Bet
ter get yours now, you will have it 

and you will save Money

time.ex-
Care of Canadian fleel. Baae Depot.

Rheumatism and gout areB. E. F. France.
Billy Sunday's baseEalTTrainSg 

served him WfU at a public meeting 
in Atlantic, Co* when a big Hun sympa
thizer rush to 

deretood to 
Hun came off with a black eye; and 
the people cams near lynching him,

Buttermilk stimulates thethe platform and 
wallop Billy The
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WE THANK , » »

know just what to say to such anxious 
hearts. The 
try is put to a severe test and I have 
a great deal of sympathy for the 
thousands of mothers bereft of their 
sons. It required a colossal faith 
to walk serenely these times—the heel 
£n all life is obtained thrn sacrifice.
This great law pervades the whole 

universe of God. 
man cannot get away from it. It is 
a law that obtains in the individual 
life and in the national lfe, and it is 
not for os to inquire why because the 
feasons are not to be seen now by the 
finite vision o fman. Life is a con-' 
slant expression of faith in God 

j Whether we are eonscious of that faith 
or not. It is not for us to reason 
why. It is God’s prerogative to hold 

; the key to all secrets and mysteries 
and In the undimned splendor of the 
other we shall know that which we 
cannot know now.
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our many friends and patrons for 
helping to make our 1917 

business «success.
We solicit a share of your patronage f 

during the coming year
Wishing all a Prosperous and 

Happier New Year

Complete Stock
Of Beautiful Sounding Brass and 
Nickel Shaft Chimes, and two 

dozen round and half round 
SLEIGH BELI.S

rIt always did and/
'y

SKATES
Special Discounts to Clear, on our line 

of Ladies and Gents Skates

Mens Heavy Sheep lined Coats, in 
Corduroy, Duck and Frieze, with 

Heavy Storm Collars
“Perfect Storm Resisters’’

EaJOSEPH COHEN %
Why bright and sanguine hopes 

should be cruelly dashed to the ground, 
j why dark threads should be shot thru’
I white raiment, why orange blossoms 
should be as fruit of sorrow and -bells^ 
die intd painful silence or drowned 

1 in bitter weeping we cannot under
stand. “The ways are dark and the 
days are dreary and the dreams of 

! youth are but dust in age, andthe 
heart gets hardened and the hands 

S get wear>-.w One thing I am positively 
sure of and it I sthat we are not going 
to be enternally mocked or «heated. 
In so far as we live true lives we 

•are neither mocked nor cheated here. 
Proposing to ourselves worthy aims 
and attaining in a good measure to 
those, aims thrn faith and hope the 
luminous azure which lured from afar 

. j shall not darken—on the contrary «gre
On account of the great shortage gif expert Anto; »i“U find Urge, constellation, and 

Mechanics, and the large amount of work constantly on **«•■ * u,c ot disaapotnt-
hand. we wish to ask our patrons toWtdlylet us have 
their cars as soon as possible for The route Overhauling abldlng
er repairs of any kind, so they will not be dep|<ved of the roe of them sorrow* end afflictions bring com- 
when fine whealher comes, and to avoid the rushtit the last ramute. ! pension They arrow impulses end 

All work personally supervised, tlf AutOmoJHIe iXJMtt. powers of whose possession we had not
Care stored In winter or Snmtner it reasonable Ra tes drmmed .1.4, open in th= depth, of 

Agents for Smith Form-*- TVkck an* Tractor. lhe ,<>,d- ■*,rin'* of “mp*"ion bdo"

Kentville/Garage 
Ford Service Station

SATISFACTION dur MOTTO.
Frank R. Merserean, Prop.

Si
Kentville, N. S,The Cheap Store Bool

Ra»<
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DUSTING
i1ILLSLEY & HARVEY Co. Ltd 

. Port Williams. N. S.
'

The method that saves labor,time and material 
Write today for/tree book on “Dusting and Niagara 

Dusters" __ J
intend dusting their orchards this 
that orders immediately. The 

delivery of orders re-
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ceived after Feb 

New price list] 
and can be obtain
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Mr. j
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9STANLEY CRAZE, Kentville, N. S.

Distributing Agent for Nova Scotia
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Did you see the New Dining Room Suite at 
HILTZ BROS?

1It is one of the newest period designs in solid walnut.
Sure there is plenty of all kinds of furniture to select from, and 

prices will not be cheaper, the sooner you get your furniture wants sup
plied the more Money yoa save 
for that enlarged picture with convex glass has arrived, and now we 
have a few nice ones at $2.00 fitted. Come early.

unknown. It requires trial to deve
lop the best elements of character, 
for “tribulation wprketh patience and 
patience experience and experience 
hope." And what is true of one is 
true of many.

Bdt I have written at considerable 
length and you will be getting weary 
reading this. Yon see my letter is 

No one could ■»««»> me be- a bit P^ineal 1 *>*«*“ 11 on lhe 901 
lier, th»t UU. war hat . tendency DOW « 1» >«»- 1 •*> conUnulUy In
to meke men crnel rod wicked. It il “d »incc the election hes

been on I have had extra, 
been doing what I can for the Union 
Government and I think that in this 
area the vote has gone strong for con
scription. It will be an eternal dis
grace to Canada should the other party 
win. I cannot think they will, God’ 
have mercy upon ns who are over here 
should they get into powy. Well 
Christmas will soon he here. A little 
more than a week. It does not seem 
like Christmas over here. In fact 
the whole world is so bowed in grief 
and pain that there is scarcely a place 
where the spirit of Ynletide will be 
enjoyed as of yore. The disaster in 
Halifax Aid vicinity is so great I can
not comprehend its enormity. I am 
very anxious about my sister and her 
little family in Dartmouth. There 
•re many anxious hearts over here. 
Let ns hope and pray that out of all- 
this grief, pain and death will spring 
'a better life for all. Quite a few of 
my old acquaintances have passed over 
the great divide since L left Kentville, 

w Judge Chipman being the last one. 
Murray is at the front I hope be may 
be spared to return to his home. I 
see many of our Nova Scotia boys. 
They are always In good heart but 

of very anxious to get back to the land of 
nc the Maple Leaf especially to the land 

of the May flower.
The weather keeps quite open for 

this time of the year.
1 am still Interested in the 

but get very little news as to the worth

$
Remember our Oval Picture Frames ■f

HILTZ BROS. More 1 
Scotia i 

' persons

for iami 
than Re 
more, an 
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signed at 
car will 
by perso 
orders at

A LETT»* noa CAPT. J. D. SP1DBLL
Corner Cornwallis & Aberdeen Streets

tar PaW of Baptist Church
FRANCE 

Dec. 6.1S17.
tlnual that tend to wickedness. It is
hardship and ngly, gastly sights and 
sounds tend to make men hard, but it 
Is not the hardness and callousness that 

It is rather a 
resignmentj to the Inevitable. Ne 

one ean make me think that war ln-

Dèar Friend:—
l am wondering what I shall write

Thoc is so much 1 couldyen first.
tell you of interest but as you are 
fully aware we cannot write anything 
to our friends about our movements,
all we may write is published in the unresponsive to the appeals of God 

long before our letters reach and iniquitous.
Since writing the that the whole tendency is downward 

does not know the real heart life he has

fluences are going to make men more
I

Anyone who sayspapers
their destinations, 
last time I have been changed to 
other post in France, not as beautiful j oniy judged by the surface actions and 
in physical feature altho’ there is much 
beautiful scenery around here. There 
are great rolling fields well cultivated 
and when we can get out on one of the 
hills we can sec the ocean in a dis
tance or, property speaking, lhe Eng- 

This Is a country of

KAt heartthe carelessly spoken words, 
the average man rings true to his God 

given nature and when approached 
from the right point of contact will 
talk earnestly and seriously and us
ually respond to appeals made to him. 
Men who never gave serious thoughts

1

I wher
Thei

lish channel 
parodoxes and great contradictions. 

Nature so often be speaks perfect bar
be tween herself and her God.

to spiritual things are doing so now 
and acting in accordance with such 
thoughts and feelings.

I have seen hundreds of men take, 
their stand for right and God* If 
my own meetings scores are doing tl 
It may be interesting to you to ki 
that many of the men wish to take 
communion, men who have no chiwch 

affiliation at home, but who Move 
God and are trusting in Him. Bam 
sure, it would gladden the hea 
parent) if they could witness 
of the work carried on here in |this 
country by the chaplains their 
cannot be fully estimated. Tl 
M. C. A. is doing a good work socially

it is difficult at times when every 
thing in the natural world is so peace
ful, so beautiful to believe that the 
most lwrrible tragedy iu all the history 
of theworid is being enacted all about 
us. September was a beautiful month. 
It seemed as though I had never before 

seen such golden days and silvery 
nights Perhaps it was because there 
Is such marked contrasts between the 
works of moo ind the works of God. 
The former so inhuman, so cruel, the 
latter sç lo/ing and divine these con
trasts appear mightuly to the average
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When yon want delieioiu

Confections
that have just arrived 
from the heft candy 

plants
and when your taste carts for 
a strikingly attractive pack
age and a tempting selection 
of pieces, give us an oppor
tunity to show you our latest 
offerings in chocolates and 
bon-bons.

We feature th e most exclusive packages and we believe the most 
complete assortment in this locality. Look for our 

Window display on package Goods, Saturday

Page & Shaws Chocolates Fresh To-day

CLARK’S DRUG STORE
K ENTVILLE, N & Phone
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